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The interaction between SnO anode and electrolytes
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Abstract

The electrochemical behaviors of nano-sized SnO anode in several electrolytes have been investigated. The SnO anode matched with 1
Ž . Ž .M LiPF dissolved in ethylene cardonaterdiethyl carbonate ECrDEC 1:1 vrv shows the best performance. The discharge capacity at6

the 1st cycle reaches 1160 mA hrg. After 10 cycles, half of the initial capacity has been maintained. The cycling behaviors of SnO in
other electrolytes, especially in PC based electrolytes, are rather poor. The FTIR results of SnO in PC and EC based electrolytes at
discharged state confirmed that a passivating film composed of Li CO and ROCO Li is formed on the surface of SnO anode. It2 3 2

indicates that the cyclic performance of SnO anode is strongly influenced by the properties of the surface film. q 1999 Elsevier Science
S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The successful utilization of carbonaceous materials as
anode active material has led to the commercialization of

w xLi-ion batteries 1 . However, the theoretical capacity of
graphite is only 372 mA hrg. Recently, tin composite

Ž .oxides TCO have been proposed as anode active material
w xin lithium ion batteries 2–4 . They show larger reversible

capacity more than 550 mA hrg. Tin-based oxide anode
has entirely different reaction mechanism with lithium.
Taking SnO as an example, lithium reacts irreversibly with
SnO to form amorphous Li O and metallic Sn firstly,2

w xfollowed by a reversible alloying reaction with Sn 3–5 .
We have already observed a shell structure on the surface
of SnO particles at deep discharged state in 1 M LiPF ,6

Ž . Ž .ethylene carbonate–diethyl carbonate EC–DEC 1:1 by
w xHRTEM 5 . The shell is supposed to be a passivating

layer and identified to consist of Li CO and ROCO Li2 3 2

using FTIR, which is similar to the case of carbonaceous
w xanodes 6,7 . Based on FTIR results of SnO at different

Ždischarged states in 1 M LiPF dissolved in EC–DEC 1:16
.vrv , it has been confirmed further that Li CO forms2 3

mainly above 0.9 V vs. LirLiq and ROCO Li forms2
q w xbelow 0.7 V vs. LirLi 8 .

It is well known that graphite is unstable in some
aprotic electrolytes. For instance, when propylene carbon-
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Ž .ate PC is used as a solvent, the co-intercalation of solvent
w xwill lead to the exfoliation of graphite layers 9,10 . Only

in selected electrolyte system, such as LiPF in EC and6

DEC, graphite can present better cycling behavior. There-
fore, a question may be raised naturally whether oxide
anode is also sensitive to electrolyte or not. The purpose of
this work is to study the behaviors of SnO electrode in
several electrolytes using standard electrochemical tech-
niques and FTIR.

2. Experimental

Nano-sized SnO powder was obtained by mechanical
ball milling a commercial product for 8 h under an argon
atmosphere using agate balls in the shearing mode. The
weight ratio of balls to sample powder was 4:1. The image
of TEM showed that the average size of SnO is around

w x100 nm 5 .
LirSnO cells were assembled in an argon-filled glove

box. Working electrode is milled SnO with polyvinylidene
Ž . Ž .difluoride PVDF as the binder 5% wrw and carbon

Ž .black as conductive additive 10% wrw , the counter-elec-
trode is lithium foil. Celgardw 2400 microporous mem-
brane is used as the separator.

Ž .All kinds of solvents, PC, dimethyoxy ethane DME ,
Ž .dimethyl carbonate DMC , DEC, EC, were purified by
w xtraditional method 11 . All electrolyte solutions, 1 M

LiClO in PCrDMC, 1 M LiClO in PCrDME, 1 M4 4
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Ž .Fig. 1. Voltage profiles for the first five cycles of SnO anode in a cell: Lir1 M LiPF , EC–DEC 1:1 vrv rSnO.6

ŽLiClO in ECrDMC, 1 M LiPF in ECrDEC all 1:14 6
.vrv , were purified before using.

The electrochemical cells were cycled at a constant
current density of 0.2 mArcm2. The voltage window was
limited between 0.0 V and 2.0 V. Cyclic voltammogram
tests were carried out using CHI660A electrochemical
workstation.

The electrodes for FTIR were prepared by directly
pressing the milled SnO powder into pellets and dried at
808C under vacuum for 24 h before assembling. Then, the
assembled cells were discharged to 0.8 V at a constant
current density of 0.1 mArcm2 and kept at this voltage for
48 h. After that, reacted SnO particles was ground together

with KBr and pressed into pellets in the glove box. Finally,
the pellets were sealed into a bottle in order to avoid the
exposure during transferring process from globe box into
the measured chamber of Bio-Rad FTS 6000 spectrometer.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the first five dischargercharge curves of
SnO anode matched with 1 M LiPF qECrDEC. At the6

1st discharge process, an irreversible voltage plateau at 1.0
V vs. LirLiq is observed which is partly attributed to the
reduction of the electrolyte and partly attributed to the

Ž .Fig. 2. Voltage profiles for the first five cycles of SnO anode in a cell: Lir1 M LiClO , PC–DMC 1:1 vrv rSnO.4
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Fig. 3. Discharge capacity vs. cycle number of SnO anodes in several electrolytes.

w xreplacement reaction of SnO 8 . The irreversible capacity
loss corresponding to this plateau is about 220 mA hrg.
The total discharge capacity at the 1st cycle is 1160 mA
hrg. Concerning the theoretical capacity of SnO is 1270

w xmA hrg 3 , small amount of SnO particles may not be
reacted with lithium. In the following cycles, these unre-
acted SnO particles might take part in these reactions and
contribute to the total capacity. At the 2nd discharge cycle,
the irreversible plateau at 1.0 V becomes very small and
gradually decreases with the cycle number. It should be

Ž . Ž .pointed out that the capacity of ny1 th n)1 charge
process between 0.0 and 2.0 V is nearly equivalent to that
of the nth discharge process. This indicates that the amount
of extracted lithium can reversibly be inserted. In addition,
the capacity between 0.8 and 2.0 V in charge process
decreases significantly with the cycle number. It agrees
with Dahn’s opinion that the formation of metallic Sn
above 0.8 V during the charge process may promote the
aggregation process of Sn atoms; the aggregation will lead
to the volume mismatch and the fracturing of active mate-

w xrials, resulting in capacity fade 12 .
Fig. 2 displays the first five dischargercharge cycles of

Ž .cell LirLiClO , PC–DMC 1:1 rSnO in the same condi-4

tions as Fig. 1. The discharge profile at the 1st cycle is
similar with that in Fig. 1. A plateau around 1.0 V is also
observed. The capacity corresponding to the plateau is
larger, about 300 mA hrg. The total capacity is as high as

1330 mA hrg. However, the charge capacity at the 1st
cycle is smaller than that in Fig. 1. In addition, the
discharge capacity decreases more quickly with cycling.

Fig. 3 represents typical cycle life behaviors during
prolonged experiments of SnO electrodes in several elec-
trolytes. The cell matched with 1 M LiPF dissolved in6

ECrDEC showed the best cycling performance. At the
10th cycle, 50% of initial discharge capacity can be main-
tained. For other electrolytes, the cycling performance is
rather poor.

The reversible and irreversible capacities of SnO anode
for the 1st and the 5th cycle in four kinds of electrolytes
are reported in Table 1. The irreversible capacity loss in
electrolyte LiPF qECrDEC on the 1st and 5th cycle is6

much less than those in the other electrolytes.
The cyclic voltammograms of SnO electrode in two

kinds of electrolyte LiPF qECrDEC and LiClO q6 4

PCrDME were shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. An
irreversible reduction peak around 0.8 V vs. LirLiq dur-
ing the 1st cycle is observed in both figures. On the 2nd
cycle, this peak weakens greatly. On the 3rd cycle, it
almost disappears. Two significant differences can be found
compared with these two figures. The peak current in Fig.
5 drops much faster than that in Fig. 4, which is consistent
with the result of dischargercharge curves shown in Fig.
1. In addition, the oxidation peak current around 0.64 V is
larger than that around 0.56 V vs. LirLiq in Fig. 4; but

Table 1
The reversible and irreversible capacity of SnO anode at the 1st and the 5th cycle in four kinds of electrolytes

Ž . Ž .Electrocyte The 1st cycle capacity mA hrg The 5th cycle capacity mA hrg

Reversible Irreversible Reversible Irreversible

LiPF qECrDEC 927 220 700 476

LiClO qECrDMC 826 486 489 654

LiClO qPCrDME 741 514 264 804

LiClO qPCrDMC 702 524 390 1234
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Ž .Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammogram of SnO electrode in 1 M LiPF , EC–DEC 1:1 vrv , scanning rates0.1 mVrs.6

the opposite result is observed in Fig. 5. The reason is
unknown. It might be related to the better capacity reten-
tion for SnO in LiPF qECrDEC.6

Fig. 6 shows the IR spectrum of SnO anode discharged
to 0.7 V in LiPF qECrDEC. Except the peaks related to6

residual EC, DEC and LiPF , the peaks at 1508, 1431 and6

868 cmy1 are attributed to Li CO ; the peaks at 1651,2 3
y1 w1308 and 837 cm are attributed to ROCO Li 6,7,13–2

x16 .
The FTIR spectrum of SnO anode in LiClO q4

PCrDMC after discharged to 0.8 V is shown in Fig. 7.
The peaks at 1121, 1109, 1090, 629 cmy1 are attributed to

w x y1LiClO 13 . The peaks at 1630 and 1261 cm belong to4
w x y1DME 14 . The peak at 1786 cm is characteristic peak

w xfor PC 14 . Although a shoulder-peak presents at 849
y1 w x y1cm which is attributed to PC 14 , the peak at 864 cm

w xrelated to Li CO can be well recognized 13,15 . Other2 3
Ž y1 Ž 2y.peaks corresponding to Li CO 1433 cm n CO ,2 3 3

y1 Ž 2y..1512 cm n CO are coupled with the bands of PC3

around 1443 and 1527 cmy1. Due to strong peaks at 1630
and 1261 cmy1 for DME, 991 cmy1 for PC, it is difficult
to determine the existence of lithium alkylcarbonates
Ž . w xROCO Li 14 . Anyway, Li CO has already been iden-2 2 3

tified to be main reduction products at 0.8 V vs. LirLiq in

Ž .Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammogram of SnO electrode in 1 M LiClO , PC–DME 1:1 vrv , scanning rates0.1 mvrs.4
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Fig. 6. FTIR spectrum obtained from reacted SnO after discharged to 0.7 V in Lir1 M LiPF , EC–DECrSnO cell.6

Fig. 7. FTIR spectrum obtained from reacted SnO after discharged to 0.8 V in Lir1 M LiClO qPCrDMErSnO cell.4

the 1st discharge process. It indicates that a passivating
film was also formed on the surface of SnO anode in PC
based electrolytes.

Since the co-intercalation of PC into oxide anode is not
possible, it can be supposed that the electrochemical be-
havior of SnO anode depends strongly on the properties of
the passivating film. Considering the electrochemical be-
haviors of SnO anode mentioned above, it could be sup-
posed that in LiPF qECrDEC electrolyte, SEI on the6

surface of SnO may be well developed and kept stable
with the cycles. While in other solutions, especially in PC
based solutions, the SEI is less stable. Larger capacity loss

Žof SnO anode in PC-based electrolyte at 1.0 V plateau see
.Fig. 2 indicates that the surface film may be thicker than

that in EC-bases electrolyte, which may increase the polar-

ization of the electrode and reduce the utilization of active
material. As a result, the capacity would fade rapidly with
the cycle number.

4. Conclusions

The dischargercharge test of nano-sized SnO anode in
several electrolytes confirms that the electrochemical be-
havior of SnO anode depends strongly on the composition
of the electrolytes. The 1st discharge capacity of SnO in 1
M LiPF qECrDEC is around 1160 mA hrg. Reversible6

capacity of SnO is about 80% of the initial capacity on the
2nd discharge process. Until in the tenth discharge process,
50% of initial capacity can be maintained. While the
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capacity retention upon cycling in other electrolytes, espe-
cially in PC based electrolytes, is rather poor. The sensitiv-
ity of SnO anode to electrolyte is related to the formation
of a passivating film on the surface of SnO, which has
been confirmed by FTIR analysis to SnO anodes in PC and
EC-based electrolyte at discharged state.
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